
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for an engineering design. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for engineering design

Develop prototype models for enhanced and/or new devices and work with
Fab and design kit modeling teams to support development and
productization of design enablement collateral
Perform and/or guide layout and verification of prototype circuits and test-
structures on internal test chips and multi-project wafers
Defines and prepares illustrations, posters and layouts for technical
publications, presentations, briefings and displays including INSCOM
regulations and pamphlets
Assist with EDA tool-related tasks, such as synthesis, static-timing analysis,
logical equivalency checking, and help improve flows and scripts for such
tasks
Grow, develop and mentor a team of 15 or more Engineers/Technologists to
support the required initiatives
Manage and mentor talent with focus on long term retention and promote
career growth
Work with global functional teams in collecting feedback for continuous
improvement in our products and processes
Identify, Coordinate, Lead, Drive and Report on Variable Cost Productivity
activities, including productization
Align technical direction of the team with current Digital transformation
initiatives
Lead and drive team to plan and execute all activities to meet scope, quality,
schedule and budget commitments
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Basic industry recognized certification related to Agile (e.g., IC Agile
Professional, Scrum Master)
Designs network infrastructure to ensure capacity, currency, availability and
security needs are met
Fully profecient in English
One to three years of providing customer service support
Accredited four (4) year degree or global equivalent in applicable field of
study and six (6) years* of work-related experience or a combination of
education and directly related experience equal to ten (10) years* if non-
degreed
Knowledge and experience with 480 Volt switchgear and equipment


